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moat remarkable caw d the 1Mb century. 
The «tide wee under the heading “ A 
Saratoga Oo. Miracle,” nnd excited each 

■ nddyreed comment that Mother Albany

Ibwim, while the wtd*th.nw

ever related : \
A lew weeks ago there wee poblùfced in 

the Albany Evening Jamal tins story of a 
moat Mmirkhhlê—indmj 10 remirkauls ur^nSSyttTÏÏS “mmunZi”-
cure of a severe case of locomotor ataxia, or

with instruotioiis, an Express reporter 
■■I Ume in a critical 

real facts of the case.
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scene wild Inurntnatten of hie own 
giddinem aelaed him— 

probably, of th. blow h. bad rm 
the exhausting walk which had 

■tafffona a UtUe, bet re- 
btmeolf, and eaoe more tornod to 
I with the eeme queetion : 
what purpose hare yon brought me

I bear a muta, eigaor, that I 
" eald the chief, coldly ; “end for
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“ Bring the prisoner In at oooe,” «aid

" Brancaleone order! yon to be brought 
In,” he laid, huskily. •’Are yen prepared,

Quite,” replied Carlo, standing up, end 
speaking as camly at though no terrible 
ordeal amitad him.
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A BABITONE’S DEVOTION ; and oob and wail aid appeal to God 
against a cruel wrong. That aroused eon- 

moves not earth Itself, but heaven 
mortal nnivome of Gol

§||| mmmnot prerom'

m
very fond of giving ouroolveo good advice, 
bet seldom taking» I” -/

They laughed a tittle, and now it was 
ths trouble that seemed like a dream, and 

heroine* that had become tree and 
_ nnd indisputable. And together they 

paced the qnlet deck, while below Nila's 
sweet, dear voice sang the familiar air of 
“ Ob, doles Napoli," which Francesca loved
^SiMrÆSarlo, rnnil-

log. “I often thought, over in Amènes, 
that I would gladly hove don* so ; but now 
I think not, carina, much as I love it. Let 
us hope people in real life don’t die of joy.” 

CHAPTER XXXV.
Carlo had landed at Naples late on the 

previous evening, and now, after the mid
day breakfast with the Ritter household 

s long talk with his old friend, was 
making hie way back to the Palasso Fort! 
in the oool of the afternoon. He wao in the 
beet of spirits and had just been giving 
Enrico the account of all that had passed 

the loot few weeks.
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and India, from 
Warren Hastings, 

with 200 chests of the poison,

the sake of that I will on to ven 
um trade 

the flret venture of 
who started

Cl 1am not usually questioned 
oners Yon

is To verify Mr. Quant a statement our re* 
porta a few days ago, (March 31st 1892), 
«died en Dr. Allen Starr, at his office, No. 
No. 22 West Twenty-eighth 
York city. Dr. Starr is house physician of 
the Rooeeveh hospital, situated corner of 
Ninth avenue and Fifty-i 
reply to inquiry ta said he remembered the 
case of Mr. Quant very well and treated 
him some bet that he was chiefly treated 
and under the more especial care of Dr. 
Ware. He said he regarded this ease as he 
did all oases of locomotor ataxia as incura
ble. In order that our reporter might get 
a copy of the history of the case of Mr. 
Quant from the hospital record he very 
courteously gave him a letter of which the 
following is a copy :

Forty-eighth 
street, office hours, 9 to 12; a. m., New 
York, March 31st, 1892.—Dear Dr. Vought : 
If you have any record of a locomotor ataxia 
by name of Quant, who says he came 
clinic 3 or 4 years ago. No. 14,037, of the 

Dept, Roosevelt, eent to me from 
Ware, will you let the bearer know. If you 
have no record send him to Roosevelt 
Hosp. Yours, Stark.

By means of this letter access to the re- 
transcript of the 
made from them
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olhere to
the trade 
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parse. There are thçee who were grilling 
to pay well for m^eou’e Utileeecapsde,^nd
yourself.”here ** <la*te *ree °°gb 

“ I wUl double the sum if you wUl release 
me at onoe !" said Carlo..

Bat theehlef shook his %ad.
“In the words of the proverb, signor, 

' «« «ot» ehe diman* «ma

were playing cards and quarreling 
themselves. The chief toned hie oold eyes 
on the prisoner.

“ My mssssngsr may arrive any time
within the nexthour,” he said. “You will 
therefore be ready for your fate, whatever 
it mar be. Should w. have hero betrayed, 
and should a rescuing party be eent with 

be shot Should 
handkerchief, it

m “ Yon look polo, Nile ; fiam afraid the

private sitting-room. “ It is just W”1 
that the damage done to the theatre will 
prevent our keeping this engagement. They 
say the place is to be dewed for a fortnight, 
and after the horrors that went on In the 
crush last night it is only decent."

“The wonder is that more ware not 
killed,” said Nita, with a shudder. “ Oh, 
lam so glad not to have to sing again 
to-night ; I should always be hearing again 
that horrible cry.”

dwell on it ; think of something 
else ; it has made you look quite ill,” said 
Carlo, debating whether he should talk to 
her of hie own happiness, but coming to the 
conclusion that she seemed too sad. and that 
it would be better not to touch 
subject.

•» It is not the fright that has made me 
ill,” she said, at length. “ I must tell you, 
Oarlino, all about it. Comerio has been 
here.”

“ Here this morning Î” he exclaimed.
“ Yes ”—she shivered from head to foot 

—-•* and I made him own that Mademoiselle 
De Caiane knew nothing of that advertise
ment He got her to write the letter easily 
enough, for you know she wqs vexed with 
you, and he (made her believe that it was 
Miss Flora Britton whom you were in love 
with, and then he posted the letter for her, 
and put in the cutting from the Times. 
Just think of hie boasting to me of the 
cleverness of the trick !”

Carlo, with a muttered ejaculation, paced 
hurriedly to and fro, trying to keep his 
indignation within bounds, 

t “He told ma how he had got it printed,’ 
she continued, “ and expected me to praise 
him for it.”

“ And you ?” asked Carlo, with dawning 
hope in his tone.

“ I told him that I would ne’ er speak to 
him again,” said Nita, trying ii vain to re
press a sob. “ But, Carlino, I a a afraid of 
him—so terribly afraid. He looked ae if he 
could have killed me, and just went away 
without another word. Oh, if only I had 
never seen him ! If only I had believed, 
like you, ( that nothing is impossible, and 
had resisted from the first 1 But he was 
always bo strong, and I so weak and friend-

“ But you have resisted now,” said Carlo, 
trying to comfort her. “ And as to fearing 
what he may do, I would try not to trouble 
about it, for, depend upon it, he values his 
ovin safety too much to do anything deeper- 
ati?( T)3*iaes, if evil is strong, gooais more 
strong.”

“ It doesn’t seem to be in this world, at 
any rate,” said Nita.

“ Do yon think not ? Perhaps it doesn’t 
always conquer here at first, but that mat
ters little, it in the end it wins.”

“You will not leave me?” she pleaded. 
“ If you leave the company my last chance 
ÎB gone Ah, do you remember how I 
hoped at Birmingham that you would go, 
and that Comerio would take your place ? 
If lie had spent those two years in America 
with us I should have been in his power

She shuddered, for something had shown 
her that morning the true nature of the man 
whom she had loved.

“ I will never leave 
“An.^English gen 

signor,"in the salotto,” announced a
Carlo’s heart beat quickly as he went 

down-stairs, yet he was less embarrassed 
than Captain Britton, who met him with an 
overpowering shake . of the hand, and then 
relapsed into silence.

“ Francesca is none the worse for the 
fright, I hope ?” asked Carlo, anxiously.

“ Indeed, I think she isjkll the better for 
it,”aeid the captain, smiling 

There was another silence.
“ The fact is, Donati.”

Britton, dragging his chair forward 
business-like air, and planting both 
on the table, “ there is no use in beating 
about the bush ; I have come here to ask 
you a plain question, and I hope you’ll give 
me a plain answer. Do you stiu care for 
my child or not ? Just ans 
no.”

street, Newthe the

i Chine*, the trade has grown until «boat 
80,000 afreets are now the annual shipment 
from India to China. According to those 
who study the nature of the poisons, every 
four grains of Indian opium will send the 
strongest man unaccustomed to the drug, 
into the sleep which knows no waking. 
Every pound has poison enough in it to 
destroy 1,600 lives very chets 
gaining 188 pounds of the Kdrng haspower 
to silence forever on earth 2200,000 souls. 
Six thousand of the* chests carry enough 
poison to destroy the whole of earth’s in
habitants, while the 80,000 annually im
ported under England’s auspices, would de
stroy the life oi twelve worlds similar to 
our own. It has recently been affirmed ^by 
an educated Chine* lecturer that fifty mil 
lions of the Chine* Empire are opium 
smokers, while twenty-five millions are, be
yond recovery, its abject slaves. Yet Eng
land advertises its opium depots in the rail
road cars of the East India Government, and 
the evil is belting the world. The secret 
of it all is that nearly thirty mil
lions of accursed gold coming from this traffic 
pan into the exchequer of the British 'Gov
ernment in India. Yet the London Times 
makes the atrocious statement* that when 
one year ago the British Parliament adopted 
a resolution declaring that “ ths system " 
by which the Indian opium revenue is raised 
is merely indefensible, “ The Hon* of 
Commons was simply having one if its too 
familiar spasms of cheap Puritanism.” 
Every effort is made by the British Govern
ment in India to increase the sale of opium. 
A penalty at the rate of five rupees per 
ponnd on the quantity of opium required to 
make np the stated minimum must be paid 
by every licensed dealer who do* not *11 

opium within a oer- 
hae cleared itself

real
ninth street. In lyon theKidn<y«, 

i, cleanse» the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the 
only remedy oi tie kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ae- 

ptable to the stomach, prompt ‘ 
its action and truly beneficial in 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
man vcxcellent qualities commendit
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale In 76o 
bottles bv all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have» it on hand will procure It 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CD,
BAB FRANCISCO, CAL.

him, yon will inst 
yon we him wave a 
will mean that yon are free j should he 
wave a red one, you will feel the sharpne* 
of this knife."

Carlo replied only‘by a slight gesture. 
Hie dignity appealed to Branoaleon®, who 
eyed him curiously, knowing that never 
before had he met with such a prisoner.

“ Roooo I Maw ! take your places !" he 
called, peremptorily.

Two of the men instantly threw down 
their cards, and Carlo found himself taken 
to that nnd of the building which was 

dark archway, presumably 
leading to another catacomb, and thence to 
the upper air. On either side of him stood 
a ruffianly-looking Neapolitan, with a 
loaded pistol held within a few inch* of hie 
tempi* ; and to the right hand, and a little 
in advance of the others, eat the chief, 

his knife. It was 
have tried the

* E tneglio aver oggi 
gallina,’ nor do I ever turn from my 
Room, make haste with the Irons !”

Again that horrible, giddy confusion row 
in Carlo's brain ; be was vary dimly aware 
of what happened during the next few 
minutes ; but the paroxysm passed, and he 
found that they were leading him through 
a catacomb, and that Lionbrnno, torch in

m has been devoting i 
investigation of the 

The story of the wonderful cure of Chaa. 
A. Quant, of Galway, Saratoga County, 
N. Y., as first told in the Journal, has been 
copied into hundreds, if not thousands, ol 
other dally and weekly newspapers and has 
created such a sensation throughout/the 
entire country that it was deemed a duty 
due all the people and especially the 

similarly afflicted, that the 
the os* as mad 

Albany Journal and copied into so many 
other newspapers should, if time, be verified ;

”, as an imposition upon

;
ince

: its
■ Dr. M. A. Starr, 22 West3 hand, headed the procession. The. passage 

ended in a sort of rode oell which showed
signs of habitation, and here his guards left 
him, with Lionbrnno only as sentinel He 
noticed that bis arms had been unstrapped, 
but that (here was a chain round hie waist 
to which one fwt and one hand were at
tached, and the weight of iron was w great 
that he could only move with difficulty.

“Iam your prisoner,” he said gravely, 
“ and wholly at your mercy, 
minded me just now ; but we

Do not keep me any longer in the 
dark ! Tell me what Comerio means to do !"

“ What is that to ns ?" replied Lionbrnno. 
“ For the present ouryhare of the work is 
done, and for the rest who oar*? In any 
case, Branoaleone will get his money. As 
for your fate, 1 don’t care a fig about it 
way or the other !”

“ Can yon not speak plainly ? Do you 
mean that my life depends on Oomerio’s 
whim ?”

“ Not on Comerio at all, but on your 
sister. Look here, it is all as orderly as a 
ceremony on a /esta ! Comerio go* to her 
to night, wins her consent to leave the 

him, and exchangee a white 
with our Neapolitan agent, 

who on Wednesday night will paw it on to 
us, and from that moment you are a free 
man once more. Or, on the other hand, 
Madame Merlino refus* her lover’s sugges
tion definitely, Comerio disappears from the 
scene, having dropped a red handkerchief 
with our agent, and on Thursday yon look 
your last on this world. That is the matter 
in a nutshell, signor.”

Carlo’s heart gave a bound, then a oold 
chill ran through him ; he had indeed 
grown pretty well accustomed to the id* of 
possible violence at the hands of Comerio ; 
he knew the Corsican’s nature too well to 
expect him to behave, for instance, like an 
Englieman or an American ; but, although 
he tad never been lacking in courage, it 
appalled him to think that for two days and 
two nights he must wait in this dismal cell, 
and at the end of the time be murdered in 
cold blood.
native ? ,

“ My God !” he cried, “ how can I be 
stilling to die ! It ie more than 
bear!"

A wave of horror passed over him as ha 
realized what might be happening at that 
very moment, and all thought of self died 
within him, as, in terrible reaction, he 
passed from the vision of perfect purity 
and love to the thought of impurity and 
ein. In an agony he prayed, willing now to 
die a thousand deaths rather than that 
Anita should sink into this black abyss, 

hellish contradiction to all love and

on the
to thee in the

farthest from sd*Anf so, with laughter and friendly teas
ing, they walked through the busy streets 
until they came in eight of the dingy old 
palazxo, at the door of which a hostler iras 
holding a beautiful, oroam oolored horse.

“ Come in and see Anita,” mid Carlo ; 
“ she will have had her siesta by this 
time.”

And Enrico, though he detested Madame 
Merlino, consented to go in to pl*M his 
friend, and made himwlf very amiable to 
her while Carlo opened a telegram which 
had arrived for him during hie absence.

The message was eent from Pozznoli by 
Captain Britton, and srae to this effect :

“ We hope you svill dine srith ne to-night 
I have ordered a hot* to be sent round for 
you. Do not fail ne.”

“ Nita, should you mind if I went to 
Cam Bella?” he asked. “ The captain 
seems to want me over there, for he has 
even taken the trouble to send a horse for 

I trill be back, of course, to-night”
“ If that iras the horse we saw waiting 

outside yon will get there in no time,” said 
Enrico ; “ it b*ts your old Arab.”

this Carlo would not alloff, and 
amid much lively discussion aa to his bid 
favorite, he nodded a farewell to Nita and 
Gigi, and ran down stairs, his heart beating 
fast at the prospect of seeing Francesca 
again so soon.

“ Avf xoiedersehnf’ mid Enrico, as he 
watched his friend ride away. And the 
bright look and gesture in response kept 
recurring to him as he walked back to his 
office.

He had ridden about two miles beyond

O. D.
or, if false, exposed 
public credulity.

The result oft the Express reporter’s in
vestigations authorizes him in saying that 
the story of Chari* A. Quant’s cure of 
looomotcr ataxia by the use of Pink Pills 
for Pale People, a popular remedy prepared 
and put up t>y the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Morristown, N. Y., and Brock- 
Ville, Ontario, IS TRUE, and that all it 
statements are not only justified but verified

are y fellow- cords was permitted and a 
history of Mr. Qâant’s cl* 
as follows :

“ No. 14,037. Admited September 16th,
1889, Chari* A. Quant, aged 34 years. 

3$om U. S. Married. Hoboken.”
^ “ History of the oa* : Dyspepsia for

by tiie fuller development of the further past four or five years. About 14 months 
foots of the case. partial low of power and numbness in lower

Perhaps the readers of the Express are extremities. Girdling sensation about 
not all of them fully familiar with the de- abdomen. (November 29th, 1889, not im- 
tail, of this miraculous restoration to health proved, external strabismus of left eve end 
ofa man who after weeks and months of dilatation of the left eye. ) Some difficulty 
treatment by the moot skillful doctors in in passing water at times ; 
two of the bwt hospitals in the state of some dizziness ; alternate d 
New York—the Rooeevelt Hospital in New stipation ; partial ptosis past two weeks in 
York City and St.x Peter’s Hospital in left eye.

œ M? B.±t
ble, the "itan was denied admission into severe oa* of locomotor ataxia, 

several others to which application was Dr. Store said a case with such marked 
made in his behalf. The story as told by symptoms conld not be cared, and Quant, 
Mr. Quant himwlf and published in the who was receiving treatment in the ont- 
Albany Journal, is ae follows : patient department, was given upas in-

“ My name ie Chari* A. Quant. I am niable.”1 
37 years old. I was born in the village of “ There never was a case recovered in the 
Galway and excepting while travelling on world/’ said Dr. Starr. And then said : 
business and a little while in Amsterdam, “ Dr. Ware can toll you more about the 
have spent my whole life here. Up to case, as Quant was under his more personal 
about eight years ago I had never been sick treatment. I am surprised, he said, “that 
and was then in perfect health. I was fully the man is alive, as I thought he must be 
six fwt tall, weighed 180 pounds and was dead long ago.”
very strong. For J2 years I was travelling Our reporter found Dr. Edward Ware at 
salesman for a piano and organ company, his office, No. 162 West Ninety-third street, 
and had to do, or at leaat did do, a great New York. He said : “I have very dis- 
deal of heavy lifting, got my meals very tinot recollections of the Quant caw. It 
irregularly and slept in enough ‘ spare beds’ was a verv pronounced caw. I treated him 

try bons* to freeze any ordinary about eight months. This was in the wrly 
to death, or at least give him the tun met of 19$*>. I deemed him incurable, 

rheumatism. About eight years ago I began and thought him dead before now. Imagine 
to feel distress in my stomach, and con- my surprise when I received a letter from 
suited several doctors about it. They all him, about two weeks ago, telli 
said it was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I he was alive, was getting well 
was treated by various doctors in different eoon to be fully recovered, 
places, and took all the patent medicin* I “ What do you think, doctor, 
could hear of that claimed to be cause of his recovery ?” 
a cure for dyspepsia, but I con- “That is more than I know. Quant 
tinned to grow gradually worse *ya he has been taking some sort of pills, 
-for four years. Then I began to have and that they have cured him. At all 
pain in my back and legs, and became co.v events I am glad the poor fellow is getting 
■cions that my legs were getting weak and well, for his was a bad caw and he was->

■> c,8.8 w«t
from the use of patent medicines, and feel- Eighteenth street, to whom our reporter ie 
ing that I wee constantly growing worse, T indebted for assisting courtesies, said of 
then, upon sdvice, began the nee of electric locomotor ataxia : 11 neve bed several
belts, pads and all the many different kinds cases of this disease in the comae of my 
of electric appliance! I could hear of, and practice. I will not eay that it ie incurable, 
spent hundreds ol dollars for them, but cut I never knew of a case to get well ; but 
they did me no good. (Here Mr. Quant I will eay It is not deemed curaole by env 
showed the Journal reporter an electricinit remedies known to the medical profession.” 
of underwear, for which he paid *124.) In After this mccelefnl and confirmatory 
the fall of 1888 the doctors advised a change inveatigation in New York^ur reporter on 
of climate, so I went to Atlanta, Ga., and Saturday, April 2nd, 1892, visited St. 
acted as agent for the Estey Organ Com- Peter’a Hospital, in Albany, corner of 
pany. While there I took a thorough Albany and Ferry streets. He hod a 
electrio treatment, but it only seemed to courteous reception by bister Mery Phil- 
aggravate my disease, and the only relief I omena, the sister superior of St. Peter’, 
could get from the .harp and distressing Hospital, and when told the object of hie 
peine wee to take morphine. The pain wee visit, said ehe remembered the oeee of 
so intense at times that it seemed as though P°°r Mr. Quant very distinctly. Said 
I conld not stand it, and I almost longed for «he : “ It wee a vary distressing case and 

the only certain relief. In Sep excited my eympethiee much. Poor fel- 
tember of 1888 my lege gave out entirely low, he couldn't be cured and had to go 
and my left eye was drawn to one side, eo home In a terrible condition of helplessness 
that I had double eight and waa dizzy. My and enffering.” The hones phnToUn, on 
trouble eo affected my whole nervous eye- consulting the record» of 6k Peter» Hoe- 

give up business, pital, said he found only that Chari* A. 
New York and went Quant entered the hmpital March 14th,

1890, was treated bv Dr. Henry Hun, as
sisted by Dr. Van Derveer, who was then, 
1890, at the head of the hospital, and that 
his caw being deemed not possible of cure, 
he left the hospital and was taken to his 
home, as he supposed, to die.

Such is the full history of this most 
remarkable case of successful recovery from 
a heretofore supposed incurable disease, and 
after all the doctors had given him np, by 

simple ûw of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Pale People. Truly it is an interesting 

story of a most miraculous cure of a dreadful 
diwaw by the simple nw of this popular 
remedy.

A further invwtigation revealed the 
fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
not a patent ' medicine in the sense in 
which that term is usually understood, 
but are a scientific preparation success
fully used in general practice for many 
years before being offered to the public 
generally. They contain in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood, and restore 
shattered nerv*. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation 
of the heart, pale and sallow com
plexions, that tired fwling re
sulting from nervous prwtration ; 
all diseases depending upon vitiated humors 
ing the blood, such ae scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are atio a specific for 
troublw peculiar to females, such as sup
presions, irregularities, and all forms or 
weakness. They build up the blood and 
restore the glow of health to pale or sallow 
chwks. In the caw of men thev effect a 
radical cure in all cas* arising from mental 
worry, over-work or excess* of whatever

On further inquiry the writer found 
that these pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, *Broek- 

and Morristown, N. Y., 
in box* (never in loose

ostentatioùsly sharpening 
an ordeal that would 
strongwt nerv* ; the horrible, grim 
penw of it was a torture snob as Carlo had 

conceived ; and nothing but long 
praotioedn self-control could have enabled 
him to keep up Jinder the sickening antici
pations of the butchery that was soon to 
take place. With a strong effort he tamed 
from such thoughts, not even allowing him
wlf to watch the dark archway opposite, 
where his imMination kept picturing a 
confusion of red tokens and white tokens, 
until he was as much dazzled as Gigi used 
to be over the Pears’ soap puzzle m Eng
land. With a pang he remembered that he 
had never said good-bye to the little fallow, 
and a hundred trifling rewlleotions ef un
finished work rushed through his brain, till 
a flash of Branoaleone’s knife in the torch
light recalled him to the terrible prewnti 
Then be fixed his ey* steadily on the cross 
which Lionbrnno was carving, and again 
the thought of hie visible snrronndmge 
faded.

By and by came visions of what lay be
yond this hour of torture. He thought of 
the evil defeated, of Anita saved Merer 
from Comerio’e infli

I
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l ANTED,^EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS
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month’s sal* satisfactory, salary and ooea- 
mieslonpBld. Address, Dominion ScBSduraON 
Book House, Oshawa, Ont.

no headache but 
iarehoea and con-

a certain amount of 
tain time. England 
from the crime of slavery. It fairly reels 
to-day under the stupor of drink, and but 
for this its brutality m continuing to poison 
the human brain in the Orient by the 
forced sale of opium would be inwnoeivable, 
bnt in a nation staggering under the effects 
of alcoholic stimulants, no degradation oan 
surprise os.

vur laws, money and highways are all in 
the hands of monopoli* and the govern
ment is a police agent to hold the pwple by 
the throat while the monopoliste go through 
our pockets.—Christian Guardian.

ng, Loan & Invwt- 
ment Company, Henry L. Haupt, President, 
with main office at Butte City, Montana, 
U. 8. A., advertisw in the columns of this 
paper to loan money without security any
where in Canada. The company ie author
ized by the state of Montana for a period of 
twenty years, and is capitalized at $12,000,- 
000. Sw advertisement elwwhere.

try with 
[kerchief SOMETHING FOR NOTHING I THE 

O publie expects it and we must give it 
nd $1.00 for one year’s aub«ri>tien tn_»- 

Canada, the be*t of Canadian mon h>l*.snd 
receive a splendid
the famous painting *'Onrist Before Plia 
worth $100, fob nothing. Matthew 
Knight, Benton, New Brunswick.
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uence. He pictured to 
himwlf -how she would pa* unscathed 
through her hard life, with Gigi to shield 
her, with Francesca to comfort her and 
cling to her for his sake, with a love for him 
which should be an actual safeguard, not a 
vague regret Bnt with the thought of 
Francesca there came onoe more the wild 
clinging to life. She would be his, indeed, 
in another world ; bnt he craved for her 
now, he shrunk back’from the parting—the 
unknown change.

Bnt Brancaleone moved, and the torch
light fell again on the cold steel blade. In 
a few minutes there must oome that awful 
helplessness, that violence and anguish and 
daughter.

Thalman Mro. Co.,
No. 71 Balt street Baltimore, fed.

The Montana Mini
6 Packs of Cards FREE.

One pack May L O. U. Home: 1 jiack 
one pack Flirtation : one pack Hold to the 
Light ; one pack Oar Sofa Just Holds Two. One 
sample bookfnllof Novelties, all free, if rod® 
wnd 6c. silver for postage. A. W. MISMEt 
». *• I», Yarmouth, V. ».

the grotto, and had nearly reached the cross
road which leads toward Agano, when he 
was roused from hie dream of happiness by 
his horse shying violently at the sadden 
apparition of a man rushing aero* the road. 
All his attention was needed to quiet the 
animal, and it was only when he found 
himwlf surrounded by four formidable-look
ing ruffians that he realized another danger. 
There wks just time for him to give his 
horse a smart stroke over the shoulder 
which made it bound forward ; but the 
effort was uwlees, for one of his assailants 
instantly caught the reins in a firm gripe, 
and the next moment he was dragged from 
his seat. With all his might he struggled 
to free himwlf, bnt it was only for a 
minute or two that he conld even keep his 
footing ; a hand held his throat so tightly 

to cry out for help was impossible, to 
breathe at all difficult ; qnd, though he 
fought gallantly, and by adroitness and 
agility rather than strength, managed toS2.ls.?ratd^te»i;
aBsSbaa
waitata/i £uly*L7
came a moment’s breethtag Bpeoe, for the
hand at his throat relaxed its hold, and 
another and a coarser hand was substituted 
for it. One of the men broke the silence, 
speaking in a low, hurried voice.

« Now then, Lionbrnno, the blow— 
quick !” ■■

« Accidents /” broke in a much 
voice ; nothing of the sort, I 
Comerio has had to pay a _ 
pretty prima donna, but he has not given 
us a lira too much for this business—it was 
a risky thing in full daylight. Sacramento ! 
the fellow is coming to nimself !”

The mention of Comerio’ name had 
brought back everything to Carlo’s remem- 
beranee, and the intolerable words which 
followed filled him with an anguish which, 
for the time, made the physical pain non 

pea lea to me Cingiisnman. existent. He started forward, found his
“ I love her, sir, with my whole heart ! ” fwt unfettered, and began to writhe and 

he said. “ I love her, and must always struggle in a vain effort to free his arms, 
love her. We belong to each other, and, Instantly strong hands forced him down 
though we may have to go through life again, and heavy boots kicked his shins 
apart, yet she is mine and I am hers, and into unwilling stilln
nothing can come between us.” “ Be so good as to nw your common

“ So it seems,” said the captain, rather sense, signor !” said the young voice at his 
ruefully. “ Well, I frankly tell you that I elbow. “ You are our prisoner, and wholly 
would rather see my daughter married to a at our mercy. Your life is in no danger at 
plain working-man than to an opera-singer ; present, but if you resist we shall pat an 
but I have talked the matter over with my end to you to save onrselv* trouble.” 
brother and Miss Claremont, and since “ Bravo ! bravo !” cried another voice, 
your love has stood the twt of a three-years’ stifling a laugh. “ Lionbrnno ie such an 
absence, and since Franoesca will not lend orator that we shall soon have him as a 

to any other proposals, I am bound deputy, and then he can travel frw of cost !” 
to consider what is most for her happiness, There was a little more stifled laughter, 
though I can’t candidly tell you that it is then silence again, broken only by thewund 
such a match as I should have chown for of the hors*’ hoofs and the rumbling of the 
her.” wheels

“ Indeed,” exclaimed Carlo, with a lover’s At length the carriage stopped, and Carlo 
, genuine humility, “ I know I can never de- was dragged out. The rough handling

serve her, but---------” made him tingle from head to foot, and with
“ Nonsense,” interrupted the captain ; all his might he resisted, for he knew that 

“ I meant nothing personal of that sort ! at present he stood on a road where there 
You know well enough, Carlo, that I am was at least a possibility of mwting with 
vei y food of you, that I can never forget help, and to what thew brigands were hur-
that you saved her life----- ” He began to rying him he had no idea.
feel choked and broke off abruptly. “ No nw, signor 1” said the vçjce at hie

“ As to that,” said Carlo, smiling, “ it aide. “ We are four to one, and you only 
was nothing at all. We only eat still when make'matters worse for yonrwlf. ” 
others were running away, and I really Something in the tone of the speaker 
think we forgot fire and danger altogether appealed to Carlo. Hie blood cooled a little, 
at first.” ana he allowed himwlf to be. led through

“ Let us speak out plainly once for all,” what he felt sure must be a thick wood, tor 
said Captain Britton, clearing hie throat, he could hear the rustle of the leaves as 
“and then have done with it altogether. I they forced their way on, and wuld fwl 
dislike your profession, bnt I understand boughs brushing against him. As to the 
that you have a great future before yon in distance they walked he wuld not form the 
the musical world, and I suppose nature slightest idea. At last he was so worn ont 

t yon for an opera singer, and that that it was all he conld do to drag one foot 
there is no use in running one’s head any after the other, the craving for air and light 
longer against a stone wall. After all, a became more and more keen, and, had it 
man need not be affected by his work, and not been for the iron grasp in which he was 
perhaps dramatic talent waa meant to be held, he would have fallen to the ground, 
used. I don’t deny that there’s something Some one tore off the bandog* which had 
in that argument. And the great thing is kept him blind and dumb for so long, and 
that the stage do*n’t seem to have spoiled then, dazzled and oonfuwd, he looked 
you, and that I know you’ll make my child around.
a good husband.” He found himwlf in a domed building,

Between his rapture of hâppinew, his which seemed to him a smaller edition of 
anxiety not to irritate the Englishman by the old Roman bath at Baja, known as the 
allowing bis feelings to appear too plainly, Temple of Mercury. It was lighted only 
and hie dazzling visions of the future, Carlo by two torches, which, however, shed a 
found his powers taxed to the utmost. But pretty strong light on the strange group 
with an effort he foroed himself to enter beneath. Half a dozen rough, ill-clad men 
into a sober discussion oi the case* recalled were clustered together clow to a stone 
to Captain Britton’s memory the foot that bench, on which was seated the leader of 
Uncle Guido’s inheritance had gladdened the gang, a powerful-looking man, whose 
the hearts of the Little Sisters of the Poor, ragged face and uncompromising month in- 
and then told him plainly just how matters stonily checked all the hope tint row in 
stood with regard to Anita. Carlo’s heart when he found himwlf capable

The captain was touched by his simple onoe more of seeing and eyes king, 
yet very graphic way of telling a story. He Brancaleone wan not at all the 
began faintly to perceive the rare beauty of and cruel-looking brigsnd chief ef hit 
hie character. fanciw ; he wua much mwt Hta nm

“ Yon are going to Naples now, at onoe, of the martinet type, bnt hie 
did I understand ?” he asked, when at Mfte*k, and ta wwevideotly a person from 
length Carlo paused. whom no quarter was to be expected,

,r We thought of going there now, sin* “ Successful, yon see, In my first enter- 
the theatre will be dosed after this panic, prtoe, paire wiof said the young fellow 
Sid gor engagement at the San Carlo will wbe hMl been eddreewd as Lionbrnno.

) ta beginning. My brother-in-law it Carlo looked at him, and saw that he 
*sum to take a fortnight at the bathe at oould not have been more than eighteen at 

for he hat not been well lately. I the outside. Undoubtedly he was the 
shall go home to Naptw with Nita and her pfotarwqne figure whom he had noticed 
little boy.” yesterday by the water seller's stall ; and
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ana expected ARMSTRONG’S CART,Warning * Drinkers.

The Voice has submitted a seriw oflions to managers of railroads throughout 
the country. The result of the inquiry ie a 

ing to the so-called “moderate 
drinker.” Not only do* he stand second 
in the race for advancement in competition 
with the total abstainer, bnt moot obm- 
ponies artT'emphatic in their declarations 
that no drinking man whatever can find 
employment with them. Nor is the rule of 
total abstinence declared necessary 
cess in the railroad bnein 
and all unite in saying that it reach* out 
and applies to nearly every position of 
responsibility and trust.—Ex.

MeCellom’e Rheumatic Repellent 
Is carefully prepared by W. A. McCollom, 
druggist, Tilsontrarg. Bold at wholesale in 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg and by retail druggists generally. 
When not obtainable Mr. McCollom prepays 
eing’e express on receipt of price, $1.00 per 
bottle, or 6 for $5.00.

serious warn(To be continued.) THE.ARW3TR0NG <1 
EUflPTIC SPRING {ART.The But in the World

The oil of the Norwegian Cod Liver is 
nature’s grand restorative, and is only ' 
in its entirety and and purity in M 
Emulsion. It is the most palata 

preparation Cod Livei 
and is now being taken by in- 

afflicted with con-

NS1
Uteris 

ble and 
Liver Oil in

you,” he said, quietly, 
itleman to see you, is the most

boggy, combined with the low cost and light 
and handy travelling conveniences of a two 
wheeler. Ask for this cart It will pleaw yen.

this
light.

that wholewme 
the world,
valide, particularly thow 
sumption, with the most astonishing success. 
It is the greatest blood and flesh maker in 
existence, and is a life saver to consump
tives. In big bottl*, 50c. and $1.00, at all 
drug stores.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

“ ALL GOETH BUT GOD*8 WILL.”
J. B. ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING CO. 

(Please
ou havé passed a bid night, signor,” 
ked Lionbrnno, glancing np from his

“ Yo

Work at the prisoner. f
Carlo, who to the last retained hie 

'Jf fun, saw the double meaning which the 
remark might bear, and smiled.

“ I hove not slept,” he replied, 
you ?”

“ I ?” 
shoulders, 
might kwp gua

“ Do you think, then, that escape 
be possible in such irons ae thew ?”

“ No, it would be impossible, even if the 
approach to the upper air were not well 
guarded. But it is one of Brancaleone’s 
laws that a prisoner should 
night and day.

“ You seem to look death in the face 
far more likely

DE UVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,
(Hand and Steam Power.)

Carter’» Famous Rennet Extract,
Cheese and Butter Color,

Babcock Ellk Teeters,
Dairy Utensils, Eto.

Wholesale Agent for Canada.

Carmenella’e Dancing.
“ Merely as dancing, probably many of 

the spectators had witnessed more wonder
ful performanc*. It was the dramatic 
force, the vivid intensity of every move
ment that distinguish* it from any ordinary 
terpsichormn feat. Without being under
stood as pantomimic, the little dance told 
ite story as no dance of the kind has ever 
done before. When she sprang forward 
with that defiant audacity, bent, swayed, 
flung her body back till it seemed as 
though her head would touch the floor, her 
~~ i appeared to flash fire, her hands and 
wrists in their delicate and flexible intona
tions played through the whole gamut of 
passionate emotion ; they spoke with an 
eloquence that was not to be r*isted. It 
was no longer a woman dancing—it was a 
creature possessed by some demoniac in
fluence, straggling, supplicating, conquered, 
swept like a lwf Before the wind 
of gyrations eo rapid and astonishing that 
when she sank to the earth the spectators 
gasped with almost a wnw of relief, amid 
the storm of applanw that arose.

“ She smiled for the first time ; then the 
light faded from her eyes, and she swaggered 
back to her seat, the same awkward, 
lumpish-looking peasant she had been ere 
the flame had been ignited.

“ 4 Well, what do you say ? ’ asked Fer- 
rars, from behind Grace’s shoulder.

“ * Nothing. She has taken 
breath.’”—Hamilton Aide.

a little. “ And
resumed Captain 

frith a said Lionbrnno, shrugging his 
. “ have had to wake also, that I

rd.”
Miss Booth Not Well.

For some time, it is said, Miss Lucy 
Booth has been in a state borderi 
collapse. Mi* Booth is known 
Salvation Army as “ Colonel ” Booth, and 
is a daughter of Gen. Booth, Commander-in- 
Chief. The cause of the Salvation lassie’s

PRANK WILSON,
Produce Commission Merchant, 

Pleaw mention this \ 
paper when writing. /in8 the 83 8t Peter Street 

Montreal.tiewer me, y* or death as
be watchedThe bluff speech of the old sailor nearly 

took away the Italian’s breath, bnt if Cap
tain Britton really expected him to answer 
in a monosyllable to such a quretion he was 
disappo

ite of'the

AGENTS WRITE TO US ~
Forjtortioulara and terms. If yon want to 
make money, now is your time. If yen are 
handling any line that do* not bring yon in 
big money, drop it and engage with us, and 

is snre.
William Briggs, 

i, Toronto, Ont.

perturbed state of mind was the receipt of 
a letter from CoL Lampard, one of the 
officers of the Army, severing the engage
ment to marry which they had entered 
into some time ago. CoL Lampard gives 
no reason for the step, but renews the 
assurance of his disti’ ,uished considera
tion for CoL Lucy and the General and 

from the range of their

calmly enough ; but it is 
that yon will be wt free.”

Carlo shook hie head.
“ If I were wt free it would mean that 

my whole life had failed. Something tells 
me that is not so. Therefore, you see, I 
must face the thought of death. And, while 
we are speaking of it, just tell me how it 
will be. Am I to be shot ?”

Lionbrnno’* great black ey* were full of 
wonder ; they were very much like the ey* 
of some animal. He was completely puz
zled by his companion, and somehow awed 
by him.

“ No,”

“ What, then—stabbed ?”
Lionbrnno shook his head.
“ Poisoned, or perhape hung ?”
Again the young brigand made a gesture 

of diewnt ; then, with unmistakable mean
ing, he drew out hie knife, and passed it 
lightly across his throat, glancing sighifl- 
cantly at the prisoner.

Carlo had too vivid an imagination not to 
shrink a little from the picture whioh pre
sented itself to his mind ; he grew suddenly 
oold, and felt a strange stirring in his heart, 
and a tightening about the muscl* of his 
throat. But he quickly recovered himwlf, 
and, with no perceptible effort, returned to 
the interrupted story.

“And this work of yours yesterday," 
continued Carlo ; “ it will not only end in 
murder, it will break hearts and blight lives. 
Will you be proud of doing such devil’s 
work as that r’

“ A man must live,” said Lionbrnno, 
gloomily ; “ I only do what I was brought 
up to da As to cruelty, Brancaleone 
would not have the hold which he has on 
the hearts of the people were he a cruel 
chief. No priwner has ever been ill-need 
by him, and if a must be put out of the 
way, why, it is done promptly and without 
barbarity. The day for such things is past; 
we, too, are civilized, our plots are more 
refined, ae well ae more successful, now 
that we have the telegraph always at our 
command.

Carlo started.
“ Do you mean, then, that the telegram 

I had yesterday was your doing ? Was it 
a mere trick ?** N

Lionbrnno laughed, and rubbed his hands

tern that I had to 
Then I returned to
to the Roowvelt Hospital, where for four 
months I was treated by specialists and 
they pronounced my case locomotor 
ataxia and incurable. After I had been 
under treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr. 
Ware for four months, they told me they 
had done all they could for me. Then I 
went to the New York hospital 
teenth street, where, upon examination, 
they said I was incurable and would not 
take me in. At the Presbyterian hospital 
they examined me and told me the same *or 
thing. In March, 1890, I was taken to 
St Peter’s Hospital, in Albany, where Prof.
H. H. Hon frankly told my wife my case 
was hopeless ; that he conld do nothing for 
me and that she had better take me Back 
home and save my money. But I wanted to 
.make a trial of Prof. Han’s famous skill 
and I remained under hie treatment for 
nine weeks, but secured no benefit 
this time I had been growing worse. I had 
become entirely paralyzed from my waist 
down and had partly lost control of my 
hands. The pain was terrible ; my legs 
feit as though they were freezing and my 
stomach would not retain food, and I fell 
away ti> 120 pounds. In the Albany hos
pital they put 17 big bums on my back one 
day with red hot irons, and after a few 
day» they pnt 14 more burns on and treated 
me with electricity, bnt I got worw rather 
than bettor ; lost control of my bowels and 
water, and, upon advice of the doctor, 
who said there was no hope* fjr me, I was 
brought home, where it vu thought that 
death would soon come to relieve me of my 
sufferings. Last September, while in this 
helpless and suffering condition, a friend 

Hamilton, Ont, <^lled my 
attention to the statement of^one John 
Marshall, whow caw had been , similar 
to my own, and who had been cured by 
then* of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. In tiiis caw Mr. Marshall, 
who is a prominent member of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance,' had, after four 
years of constant treatment by the most 
eminent Canadian physicians, been pro
nounced incurable, and paid the $1,000 total 
disability claim allowed by the order in 

Some months after Mr. Mar
shall began a course of treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking wme 
16 box* was fully restored to health. I 
thought I would try them, and my wife 
wnt for two box* of the pills, and I took 
them according to the directions 
wrapper on each box. For the first few 
days the cold bathe were pretty severe as I 
was w very weak, but I continued to 
follow instructions as to taking the pills 
and the treatment, and even before I 
had used np the two boxes of the 
pilla I began to fwl beneficial results 
from them. My pains were not w 
bad. I felt warmer ; my head felt bettor ; 
my food began to relish and agree with me ;
I could straighten np ; the feeling began to 
come back into my limbs ; I began to be 
able to get about on crutch* ; my eye 
came back again as good as ever, and now, 
after the uw of eight box* of the pills, at a 
cost of only $4—we !—I can with the help 
of a cane only, walk all about the houw and 
yard, oan saw wood, and on pleasant days I 
walk down town. My stomach trouble is 
gone ; I have gained 10 pounds ; I fwl like 
a new man, and when the spring opens I 
expect to be able to renew my organ and 
piano agency. I cannot speak in too high 
terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

glowed, his ey* shone, ypt, 
i passionate eagerness of hie tone, 

was a dignity in 
led to the English

i tone, 
whichthe manner

ap
in a sen* 4v* himself

Manitoba Farm Lands For Sale.on Fif- ftew Catch the Early Fly.
The warm weather will soon be here, and 

some of the fli* are already on hand. Of 
course, nobody will buy fly pa 
kill off the fli* that are about 
raise families. Prevention

Brandon District-10, 18 W, 8* of See. 9. • 
mil* from Brandon. $7 per acre.
linuidon8 TiÔo ’ 10 m“ee ° W

*■7 ™u” a°ru>
Rapid City District—11, SI W, 84 See 21, a 

splendid farm. $8 per acre.

per acre—a bargain.
Meuta District—4,27 W, W* Sec 6, all arable 

land. $6 per acre.
Carman District-», 6 W, K* 24, on Boyne 

River, some good wood. $6 per 
acre, 6 mil* from Carmen.
F, 6 W, W115, $8 per acre, and N| 
of Sec 6, $6 per acre.

Winnipeg District—I have several very 
valuable Improved farms at low 
prie* and on easy terms, alec 
several thousand acres of the very 
best wild lands in Manitoba, on 

terms to settlers. 
JAMBS SCOTT,

Beal Estate Agent.

the
per now or 
to begin to 

is rarely thought 
of in connection with insecte or vermin. 
The first fli*, the first roach*, and the 
first rate are always allowed to increase. 
We are a nation of bad housekeepers, and 
are not improving.—Louisville Courier 
Journal.

he said ; “ that coaid not be,

\ away my

Mr. 0. Harper, Ottawa, Ont, writ* : “I 
have pleasure in stating that your Pink 
Pills are a wonderful tonic and reconstructor

All
Bile’s Compensations.

“ Why are yon looking eo happy ? ”
“ I had a quarrel with my husband this 

morning.”
“ That should hardly make you feel 
no, but we have just made it,up.”

of the system. Since beginning their nw, I 
have gained on an average, a pound of flesh 

eek. I have recommended them to aa n
number of my friends, who declare that 
they are the only medicine that they have 
ever need that done all that is claimed for 
it Sold by all dealer».

Message of Good Words.
On the wall of Yqp Wo Kon’e laundry 

in Chicago hangs a placard with some 
lines from Confucius. Yw Wo Kon gra
ciously translated a few of them for a Times 
reporter.

You should not curae and
Yon should not forget benefits received 

from others.
You should not beat down articlw below 

the proper price.
You should not destroy animal life.
Yon should not oppress the poor.

should not be a go-between in regard 
marriage of a widow.

This catechism is called the “ Message of 
Good Words ”—Chicago Times.

/

Love Is Blind.
Clara—And have you really decided t 

hive him ?
Maude—Oh, yes.
Clara—Then why is the poor fellow going 

around with such a gloomy face ?
Maude—Oh, he doesn’t understand me. 

I told him no. MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.SJ —The devil has a garden and yon work in 
it eveiy time you plant a suspicion of some 
one in another man’s mind.

When a big operator bulls the market he 
must bear the consequences.

priow ranging from $2 to $5 per acre, — 
lands are close to enterprising new 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold 
favorable terms. Apply to

Re M. PIERCE, West Bay City,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttemore, Mleh 
Pleaw mention this paper when writing.

of mine in

Yon 
to the

I i A RE NOT a Pnr- 
P gative Medt
loin 3. They are a 
■Blood Bmi-nim,
I stbuotob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

a ally needed toen- 
ti the Blood, curing 

1 dtsws* coming
Poor and Wat-

ville, Ontario, 
and are sold 
form by the dozen or hundred) at 60 
cents a box, or six box* for $2.50, and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williamr Medicine Com
pany, from either address. The price 
at which thew pills are wld makes a 
courw of treatment comparatively inex 
pensive as compared with other reme- 
di* or medical treatment.

FITS.—All FUa stopped free bjj
day's use. Marvellous cures, 
trial bottle tree to Fit oases.
Ml Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

to??™er* . . , ™ „ , .. "V—Little Clara was ont with her mother
" Wa. it not clever t Th. firol dea n fry dinner at a neighbor”, hone., and 

a note of invitation from the Kogheh pay y,, hrote^ in an attempt to be entertain- 
tain ; bnt lion there woold have bran tt. ^ uk«l her u ,he uLd kittens. The 
danger of the handwriting not being right. .hocked thorn gathered »t the
The telegram wro my noüon end tie send- ubk b lookto„ mBpj0j„u.{V at the chicken 
ingitmknglieh made it doubly jafej it ti/„d nJjing," I <£* not—dm. I 
was only becauw I had thought of it that I h t / ». °
was given the charge of the whole affair, .. . .
for, after all, Iamyoong for such work. , Muldoon *e wrestler may not be very 
Dio Î what sport it was ! The watching for leaned in phvsiology, but he *a tofi

assnrizrxhzsrx'j: ï»rAiœs
after .U. refnL tTgo How barar I ~ i» reported to

”£l7T£L££d intis'anbluhlng’evowal SMWïtSffi 

made him recoil aefcomeome heUtih thing, peta much attention to. Yonroe theme, of 
He did not eay a wort, but Lionbrnno whh ci^ttïï, iZ2te?MÏ
noted hi. exprewion, and never forgot it- leas strong than their etotoraTanit having no 

!" he said, hie tone suddenly strength phvtaeaUy. A good many of them ere 
changing, “ lean t stay aU day in tiia dull «ward. .™n » ïiî,nPS'TÏÏ!
hoIeTWe will eee what the others an up Train the brain iiLthe expense of the

body, end yon have lost snob spectfaen» of

fer u to remain in the dreary tittle «H, he o« ; bot I dont believe to
instead of insisting, aa before, on spending wasting e Ive-thoumnd-dollar education on a 
the time with the trot of the gang. Carlo «ttynentboy. p
spoke tittle, for grief and suspense and the We tike hi» closing eentenoe. It ie a double 
long-continued eleepleeeneee had brought wrote to give an expensive education to a 
him almoot to the last stage of exhaustion, puny tifty-oeat boy became the develop- 
hot what few words he did eay were courte- ment of hie mantel faculties will be at the

expense of hi. physical health, 
especially weakly children should not he 
madeto eaorifioe or étant their physical 

that would be enacted that evening, and, aa growth by too much itady.

w*■■ after flret 
Treatise and 82^0 

Send to Dr. Kline, TA® Montana wm, tma &

investment c*.
„c6rreTMtofK&ra,I loans money any

Canada or Mexico, without security. If you 
need money, apply to Local Agents or write 

‘ HENRY L. HAUPT, PresMsst,
Vitiated Humors in
ihe Blood, and also 
n vigor ate and Build 

the Blood and Buttc City, Montana. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere

Bybtbm, when broken 
down by overwork; 
mental worry, disease, 
excosaw and lndlaere-

MilTe Cure a Balking Herne.
An officer of the police detail said re

cently : “-When J wa»a mounted police
man I learned of a most humane and 
kindly method of curing a balky horse. 
It not only never fails, but it do* not 
rive the slightest pain to the animal. 
When the animal refus* to go take the 
front foot at the fetlock and Bend the leg 
at the knee joint. Hold it thus for three 
minutes and let down and the hone will go. 
The only way in which I can aooount for 
this effective mastery of the hone is that 
he can think of only one thing at a time, 
and having made up his mind not to go, 
my theory is that the bending of the leg 
tag* his mind from the original thought. 
There have been some barbarously cruel 
method» resorted to to make a balky horse 
go ite way, each as filling the mouth with 
wnd, severely b*ting the hone, or, as in 
one'redent case, cutting out hie tongue. 
The humane societies would have their 
hands fall to care for all these cruelti* 
to animals. If they only lpiew, the owners 
of horses would adopt my treatment, and 
there would be no trouble with the erst
while balky horse.”—Our Animal Friends.

According \o 6t Petersburg journals, a 
turquoise mine has been discovered nwr the 

brahim-Olga, about 15 mil* from 
Bamaroand. According to Iron this is the 

6 years third turquoise mine discovered in Central 
of Dr. Asia.

A
They have a 
o Action on 

the Skxoal Btstzm ol 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
ntRBouLABiTree and
SUPPRESSIONS.

il;
ferocious
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physical and mental.
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entail sickness when neglected.
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YOUNeWOMEN

make them regular.

np “Oome take them. 
Film will
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should
<

chief, bowing 
respectfully yet speaking with the freedom 
of a son, the likene* between the two foow 

twenty years’ 
.wlew life, the

LsChuna’s Tansy & Pennyroyal Pills
The only safe and reliable French Pill oa the eaike*.

of Chicago, ill., Sole A*

to.”
rewiptriPeople, as I know they 

all the doctors had gi- 
able."

Snoh is the wonderful story which the 
Express reporter has succeeded in securing 
verification of in all its details, .from the 
hospital records where Mr. Quant ires 
treated and from the doctors who had the 
caw in hand and who pronounced him incur
able. Let it be 
hospital treatment was 
ago, while his cure, by the

saved my life after 
ven me up ae incur-time, if he lived the 

young faoe would be probably an exact re
production of the old.

Brancaleone turned Ms haughty gaze 
upon the prisoner.

“ Your name, signor ?” he inquired.
“ I am Carlo Poerio Donati” he replied. 

“ For what parpoee have you brought me 
here ? If money is your object, Iam ae 
poor as any man in Naples.”

The chief did not answer, bat ordered one

• Nita had^ been consulted^and the

invitation w* accepted, and by the evening 
a general dispersion had taken place. Mer
lino had gone off to his coarse of baths ; 
Sardoni and Domenica had started joyfully 
on what they called their second wedding- 
tour to the Italian Ink* ; Carlo, Nita and 
Gigi were welcomed on boned ths Pilgrim ; 
and, in advance of all, Comerio, with hatred
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mYoung andand pleasant, and in tone' 
n cheerfuL Lionbrnno began to think
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"AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION."
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